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Same-Sex Marriage
Oppositionists Give
No Good Reason:
An Editorial Opinion
By Amanda N. Brown

Proud Peace Run Participants after.the race

.

Annual .Peace Run ·Raises Over
$600 for Amnesty International
1st

By Amanda N. Brown
Editor
nsunews@nova.edu
It was a crisp and chilly Saturday morning on December 6, 2003 at Nova Southeastern University. The morning started at around
7:00 a.m. for core organizers of the 1" Annual Peace Run, such as Amanie El Haddad,
President of OASIS (Organization of ArabAmerican Students Instituting Solidarity).
''We put so much work into it," said El
Haddad, with a sigh of relie£
Preparations for the event began
months in advance, and the buzz of this event
was . swirling around campus organizations
since the beginning of the '03 school year. A
large tent packed with bagels, cream cheese,
and water awaited .the runners before the race,
and a D.J. played loud music proclaiming the
righteousness of peace and harmony, mostly
from the 60's.
The flag was raised, and the race began. Grunting runners displayed a blend of
competitiveness and a yearning for worldwide
peace as the runners strained against the bit-

ing wind for the simple purpose of
fundraising for peace organizations. Over
$600 was raised and donated to Amnesty International, an organization concerned with the
·_non-partisan protection of human rights
worldwide.
The runners made their way around a
course, which was set up to be run twice, a
combined distance of three miles. The first
to finish was eighteen-year-old male winner
Christian Toepfer, with a time of 20:02.
Toepfer won a $35 gift certificate to Foot
LJJcker. After accepting his praise and award,
he stated that the race was, "fun and easy."
_Second to finish overall, and the ladies'
first place winner, was twenty-year-old Kara
Baca, with an overall time of 22: 10. Baca was
given a manicure and pedicure gift certificate
to the local Nail Trix. Kara had a similar response to the race, but ~dn't find it quite as
easy: "[fhe race was] fun and windy."
"This is one of the most successful
fundraisers we've ever h·ad," proclaimed Steve
Wetstein, a member of the Miami Chapter

of Amnesty International. Wetsein not only
appeared as a representative of Amnesty, he
also was a participant in the race. 'tAmnesty
is] extremely grateful to all the students and
faculty that put this together," he added.
Among those who collaborated in making the race were OASIS, the Pr~medic_al Society, Amen Always Ministries, Social Action
Social Awareness, Varsity Christian Fellowship, and the International Muslim Student
Association. Also in attendance to support
the Peace Run ·was Paul Lefrak, member of
the Broward Anti-War CoaliW.P·
''We had a great turno~ and hopefully
next year it will be a lot smoother," said El
Haddad over the engagingly loud Arabic
music while the post-race celebration unfolded.
"It was worth it because it was for a
good cause," said El Haddad.
ww.antiwarbroward.org
www.amnesty.org

Recent newspaper headlines have
frequently included the word "gay." Most
of these articles touch on same-sex marriage legislation, opinions, and stories related to the issue. After reading polls pertaining to America's opinions on homosexuals, I am very disheartened.
A recent NY Times front-page article read, "Strong Support Is Found for
Ban on Gay Marriage." The poll included
opinions from only 1, 057 adults. But reports show that 56% of the 18-29 age group
favor a law allowing homosexuals to marry.
This may prove to influence marriage legislation in the future. Unfortunately, the
poll found that 61% of people 65-yearsold and over feel that "homosexual relations between two adults" should be illegal. That's almost incomprehensible to
me-to go so far as to outlaw homosexuality.
The activist organization Concerned
Women for America has spoken out about
same-sex marriage, abortion, women in the
military, and the recent 10 Commandments
displayed on an Alabama Judicial Building.
Representatives have been heard across the
country through various media outlets on
all of these topics. I invite you to visit the
web page, www.cwfa.org. You'll soon see
that opinions here are very conservative,
fearful of any progress or change. The top
of the web page reads, "For we have seen
His star in the East and have come to wor-
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Editors' Notes
By Todd Collins
Early last spring, I had a conversation with a friend in which he and I discussed the
practices of news media. I pointed out that, for virtually any story, journalists have a vast pool of
information from which to draw facts. ·Tue individual or organization presenting a news story
chooses which facts, out of the vast pool of allpertinentjacts, to present in covering th_e story. Too
often, I claimed, journalists select facts in a subjective, unsystematic fashion while assembling a
news story; resulting in a skewed presentation that injects opinion into the reconstruction of the
event
''Yeah, but you're the media now;' my friend reminded me, "what are you gonna do
about it?"
Looking back, I see that what I've done was to relay the other side of some issues, the
ignored, sometimes unpopular side, in an attempt to achieve some balance. But again, I freely
admit that skewed, opinionated presentations were the result.
I've had similar conversations on the theory of journalism with Amanda Brown, my
classmate, associate in the newsroom, close personal friend; and new Editor-in-Chief of the
Knight newspaper. She maintains that the goal of the journalist is to cover issues in an impartial
fashion, that is, to create balance within a story. "Coverage of a story should be devoid of opinion;' Amanda explained to me, "But there is still a place for opinion pieces presented as such."
We agreed that to give accurate, complete, and impartial coverage to an event is a difficult task to
achieve. If any journalist _is capable of accomplishing this goal, she is Amanda Brown.
As I graduate, I wish to welcome Amanda as the new Editor-in-Chief of the Knight
newspaper. Her capability is reflected by her NCAA Academic All-America status in Golf, as
well as her well-deserved reputation as an outstanding member of the NSU community. She will
lift this periodical to new levels of excellence and professionalism.

By Amanda N. Brown
I'd like to send my deep appreciation to outgoing Editor-in-Chief, Todd Collins. He
successfully tackled an intricate goal of improving The Knight and enforcing professional direction. Most importantly, he sought out and hired a fabulous staff, which I now have the honor to
work with on a more intimate level--issues concerning the paper, rather than advertisements and
bills. I'm ecstatic to be moving from Business Manager to Editor-in-Chief I truly enjoyed being
Business Manager because I learned valuable business skills that I will ilse for a lifetime, but being
Editor allows me more time to focus on enhancing the quality of the newspaper and improving
my own journalistic skills. This is where my heart is.
A special thanks is due to our newly appointed faculty advisor Jennifer Reeni and our
administrative supporters, Terry Weech and Dean Brad Williams, Thank you all for your encouragement and dedication.
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ship Him." The opinions of this group stem
from fundamentalist Christianity. Therefore,
the representatives never give a good l.ogical
answer for why marriage should be restricted
to man and woman, other than the fact that it
is "immoral, counterfeit, and socially destructive." They ramble on about morality, religion, and tradition. But they never give any
tangible reasons for their assertions, other
than the evidence based on biased and stereotypical information.
Same-sex marriage isn't a moral or religious issue at all, if it is broken down to its
fundamental elements. It's basically a social
issue; it's the fight for equality.
Consider the consequences of not allowing homosexuals to marry. Marriage is
the means to completely insure that partners
can receive health insurance, make crucial
medical decisions, and hold rights to social
security and property. These benefits are kept
from homosexual citizens, which is indisputable discrimination.
Marriage, in its legal form, should be
available to all citizens of the United States
of America. Of course, any religious organization can reject same-sex marriage, but religious organizations cannot interfere with the
judicial system, since the Constitution calls for

Neva S.theast.ern University
3381 Cellece Aveaue
Fort Lattderdale, FL 33314-7716
(954) 1'2-1455
www.kffllltMJn..e.aova.etl•

a separation of church and state.
What exactly is Concerned Women for
America so concerned about? What makes
them so afraid? Why do people even care
which sex marries which? Plainly, same-sex
marriage does not harm anyone; it's not "socially destructive."
If same-sex civil unions were optional,
insuring that the united couple would have
the same legal benefits as a married couple,
this would likely satisfy most partners. The
difference in names would ease the mind of
traditionalists, who see "marriage" as traditional(:y between a man and woman. But supporters of civil unions, such as the governor of
Vermont, Howard Dean, M.D. (D), are seen
as radical.
Activists supporting same-sex marriage
should move slowly, just as the feminists did
during the women's suffrage movement. ·It
took over 70 years (1848-1920) of pushing
for women to gain the right to vote. The same
may be true for homosexuals. But if the NY
Times poll holds true, within 20 years this
argument will be seen as quite obvious.
I welcome any other opinions regarding this issue to be sent to
nsunews@nova.edu.
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Crystal Meth: Emerging Drug Epidemic in South Florida
Community Alert meeting held at NSU's
East Campus to discuss new trend
On November 5, 2003 at Nova
· ~fitheastem University's East Campus, close
_to 400 people attended the Community Alert
Meeting, organized by Dr. Joel Kaufman of
the United Way of the Broward County Commission on Substance Abuse, to discuss the
newly emerging drug epidemic in the outbreak
stage in South Florida: Crystal Methamphetamine. National statistics illustrate the significant impact that this drug - once used to
tum Hitler's troops in World War II and Love
Child Charles Manson into alert, crazed, and
violent killers - has had across the United
States. The meeting focused on the physiological short-term and long-term effects. of
this drug, as well as on its abuse; its manufacturing and distribution; its relationship with
domestic violence, child abuse, sexual addiction, and the spread of STDs and HIV; its
personal, family, and community impact; and
the local response to a world-wide problem.
Local and national trends and statistics underscore the need for a proactive
approach to address this emerging drug epidemic in South Florida. One third of all new
HIV infections reported Crystal Meth usage.
Congressman John Boozman of Arkansas
states that 75% of all crime in his district is

related to Methamphetamine. Congressman
Ed Case of Hawaii notes that 44% of homicides and 90% of child abuse cases in his area
are due to this drug. Manufacturing that once
took place in laboratories in the desert is now
close to home; people use highly explosive
chemicals in small rooms where families re.side, using over-the-counter products. Youths
from families manufacturing this drug have
been tested and found to have toxic amounts
of chemicals in their system.
As Florida becomes further inundated by Crystal Methamphetamine production and use/ abuse, local authorities and support groups look to find ways to cope with
and address the growing problem. Fort Lauderdale and Miami are listed as two of the
top five drug infested areas in the State. Both
Eladia Paez of the City of Miami Police Department and Detective Ligouri of the Fort
Lauderdale Police Department agree, "Zero
Tolerance in South Florida."
Treatment for Crystal Meth requires
total abstinence from all drugs, as well as ongoing support, individual and group therapy,
and a 12-step program. David Fawcett, LCSW
of Archways and South Florida Center for
Counseling and Therapy adds, "They can't

control any of it until they abstain from all
of it." Last year, Crystal Meth Anonymous
in South Florida started with less than 15
people. Now the group in South Florida has
fifteen meetings a week for over 200 people.
Street outreach programs, Internet outreach
programs, social marketing programs; neighborhood mini anti-drug coalitions, and a
website are also available to assist with the
problem. "What's really needed is increased
public awareness of the problem and a crackdown on the manufacturing and distribution,"
says Ralph Page, Chairman of the Broward
County Commission on Substance Abuse
Board and Broward County Crime Stoppers.
The Alert meeting was primarily
sponsored and organized by the United Way
of Broward County Commission on Substance Abuse and co-sponsored by Broward
County, the Drug Enforcement Agency,
United Foundation for Aids, City of Fort
Lauderdale Police Department, Broward
County Health Dept, Positive Healthcare, and
Aleman and Associates. It was free, and this
first Alert meeting was for "front-line" professionals in the South Florida community.
For more information, statistics, and a database of speakers, contact Dr. Joel Kaufman,
at 954-760-7007, ext. 204.

Resolving Grade Issues Without Conflict

Crystal M:e th Facts
./ Meth has been called the "ct'ack cocaine of the new m.illennium.'' Much like crack,
Methamphetamine use has increased dramatically in the US in the past seve:i:al years. .Across
the South Florida region, it is an emerging drug
epidemic in the ''outbreakstage" {as per Epidemiological Trends inDrugAbuse -South Florida,
2003},
./Use, abuse, and manufacturing of

Methamphetamine has continued to s:ptead from
west to ea.~t across the United States. There is
now a growing pi:oblem in South Florida.

,/In South. Florida, use/ abuse has been
center:ed in MSM (men having sex with men)
populations in Broward and Dade cotinties, but
is spreading to the non-MSM comm'Ulli.ty.
.l:Methamphetamine can be snorted, in-

jected, taken orally or anally, or smoked.
.!The St:teet names for Methamphetamine are Cmak, Crystal, Speed, Meth, Tma,

B:um.p> foe, and Yaba

.IAdverse rcmctions: extreme addiction,
convulsions, heaJit ia:egulaclties, high bl©od-p-teSsure., f~ f'a~e, d~mss~ :restlessness,~ots, wastn\g, slcin lCSJons, ®potence, hallucmations, desire to self-mudbit~ paranoia, and insomnia. lt may also cause <:oma and death, an.d
~ to HiIV/S'fDs.

./Meth i'$ easy and clreap to produce. ]t
iseaslly.manufooturedin a b~kiyatdotbathroo.m

w11ih colliimon househel~ 'items -soch .as hatteries and cold medicine. The chemicals used to
make h ate u ~ to"Xie and liign1y volatile.
,llts use is intertw.ined with sexual amity. since useis ~ it signilicantiy enhances the
~ence. As is true with other drug use, it fa-

e ~ unsafe sexual pt:aotices,

.t13oth .llrow<U"d and .Mia$-Dade Dep~ents of -,te1i!th ate repoJ1lltlg that Meth ls
a tactoc in the increase of new $TD llfl.d HIV

By Spencer Gaines
Graduate School ef Humdnities
and Social Sciences
Many students feel uncomfortable
approaching their professors about a possible grade discrepancy. Students feel that
if they question the professor, they are questioning the professor's competence. On the
other side of the spectrum are the overly
vocal students who voice their unhappiness
for all to hear. What the silent student fears
will happen if something is said will happen to the student who is outspoken and
does not follow the proper protocol. How,
then, do we as students address such a sticky
issue?
I presented this issue to Dr. Charles
Zelden, Associate Professor at the Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences. The key to
working through grade issues is to first understand that grading, for the most part, begins and ends with the professor. Present
your concerns in such a manner as to not
negatively affect the relationship you have
with this person. Dr. Zelden took the time
not only to explain working through this
problem, but he also gave me great insight

cases.
into the professor-student relationship.
"Many students forget that their grade does
not consist primarily of one factor;' says Dr.
Zelden. The grades are assembled according
to criteria that are set out by the course syllabus. Further, essays and exams, as well as term
papers, have to meet a certain standard. It is
a standard that each professor feels will allow
the student to make the transition to both
graduate school and into their chosen career
field. Dr. Zelden went on to say, "When we
speak of academic writing, context and content both carry weight." In general, although
the themes, subject matter, and understanding of the material are important, the mechanics and construction of the material are significant, too. The other key areas that affect
a student's grades are attendance and classroom participation. The best way an instructor can ascertain one's understanding of the
material is through cl~ssroom participation,
and the only way a student can participate is
by showing up to class.
Let us now examine the best way to

challenge a grade. Start by arranging a private appointment with the professor. Nothing can be settled with hostile or inappropriate statements being made across a
crowded classroom. Arrive at this meeting
with a fair, welcoming attitude. Dr. Zelden
made it clear that you will not achieve your
goal if you are coming to fight. He suggests that you attempt to negotiate and explain your position. In addition, bring evidence to compare or challenge the discrepancy. The professor was honest when he
said, "There may have been a grading mistake because of mis-calculation or an ambiguous question on an exam." Professors
are human too. Finally, you must understand that a university is not a democracy.
When we speak of grades andgradingpractices, the administration stands behind its
faculty.
Do you have a comment about this
article or need advice about a conflict?
Email me at Bpgaines@nova.edu. Until
next time.

.I.Anmcreasnig;nwnberof Methrunphetaminelabs are being discovered by investigators
a.cross the US. In &cal yeat 200!, the DEA reports there were 127 Meth Jabi; s~ed in t<l.orida,
compared to 28 labs seized in all 0f 2001. For
the first two quartets of 2000, there have been
1'00 labs seized &mughout the state ofJ'llorida
,/The.mis inctei!Singe~ern wont children Jiving at home,-based clandestine Meth labs
due to the ph,rsical, developmental, emotional,
and psyehol~el'll damage that these children

maymcilr.
./Therewas a ~antinereasein Meth
cases worked by the 13SO crime lab in 2@02.
There were 8-8 cases worked in 2002, up from
3'9 in 20&1, and 30 cases in 2000.
,lln 2002, the Emergency Dept. at
llrowai;d General Me<lical Center has seen the
number of Meth cases more than double from

the previous year.
--Broward Cou1fi!J Commission on S11bstance
A:buse
I
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Want to know more?

s?

By Jason McGuire
NSU GSSA, PSI CHI

.

Homophobia, as defined in the Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, is:
Main Entry: ho mo pho ·bia
Pronunciation: "hO-m&-'fO-bE-&
Function: noun
Date: 1969.
: irrational feat of, aversion to, or discrimination against homosexuality or homosexuals

An irrational fear, aversion, or discrimination against homosexuals is a fine way of
describing what homophobia is in words. However, let us look at how one might define
it through the actions of those who are homophobic and how homophobia affects the
victims of it.
(source: http:/ /www.now.org/issues/lgbi/ stats.html)

, The vast majority of victims of anti-lesbian/gay violence - pos•sibly more than BO% - never report the
incident, often due to fear of being "o·ute-d." ~N;,w York

'

lc:)nlm.Q: L 2004

A discussion on homophobia
and its effects
January 21st
12:00-1:00pm

'.I!

U,...J ( ,

Outside Parker
Join us in a consortium of concerned clubs, organizations and
individuals at NSU where we discuss homophobia and its effects
in an open forum. Bring yourself, a friend, and questions, and
open your mind to a world that is not beyond you, for it is likely
that you know someone who is not a heterosexual. Your
thoughts, words, and actions impact them. It's time to learn
sensitivity, and open discourse is one of the best ways to begin.

Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project: Annual Report, 1996.

Jason McGuire
, Due to sexual orientation discrimination, lesbians earn
up to 14% less than their heterosexual female peers
'
with similar job•s, education, age and residence,
according to a study by the University of Maryland. -'Badgett,
M. V. Lee,

NSU GSSA, PSI CHI

"The Wage Effects of sexual Orientation Discrimin·a tion,"' rndustrial

and Labor Rela·tions Review, July 1995.

\Jl,

42% of homeless youth identify as lesbian, gay or
' ~ bisexual. -Ori.o n Cente-r , survey of Sotre.et Youth, Sea.ttle, WA : Orion
Center, 1986.

75%

'

of people committ'ing hate crimes are under age

30

- one in three are under 18 - and some of t;:fy;e mos·t

,ervas,ive anti--g ay violence occurs in schools.

Gay ar.rd Lesbian An·t i -Violence R;,poi:t,

approved medication to

Lesbian,. gay and 'bisexual :youth are at a four times
higher risk for suicide than their straight peers. Gibson P., LCSW, "Gay Male and Lesbian Youth Suicide, n
Report of th,e Secretaryr s Task Force on Youth Suicide, u.s.

"

,
a

19B9.

survey of 191 employers revealed that 18% would
27% would refuse to bi,re and 26% would refus,e to
promote a person they perceived to i>e lesbian, gay or
A

"

a research study of an

-New York

l 996 .

Department of Hea-lth and Human Services,

Adult volunteers are needed for

fire,

bisexual.

-Schatz a-n d O'Hanlan, "Anti - Gay D.;i.s-criminat;ion in Medicine ,
Resu.lts of a Nati-on.al Survey of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Physician:s," San
Pranci-sco, 1994,

observe recurrent genital
herpes outbreaks.

Qualified

participants must be 18-65 years,
and had four or more outbreaks within the
past year. All study-related care is provided

'

Why the b]ood.7
The actions of those who are homophobic can have terrible consequences
on innocent non-heterosexual persons from economic loss, family rejection, and
drug & alcohol abuse, to self-esteem issues so deep that suicide seems to be the
only out. Many other devastating realities
occur, such as contemptuous murder by a
hater. For example:
May 13, 2003
(Newark, New Jersey) A 15 year old girl
waiting for a bus in Newark, Jersey was murdered after telling two men who had made
sexual advances towards her that she was alesbian.

The teen and another girl aged 17 had
taken the train from Manhattan to Newark's
Penn Station after spending Sunday night in
Greenwich Village.
The girls were waiting for a bus when
two men drove up atound 3:30 a.m. and attempted to proposition them. The teens said
they weren't interested because they were lesbians. The men then began taunting them and
when a scuffle broke out Shakia Gunn was
stabbed. http:/ /365gay.com/NewsContent/
051303njMurder.htm

For more facts on hate crimes,
go to:http:/ /www.baptistwatch.org/ content/hatecrimes.html

(doctor visits, physical exams, laboratory
tests and investigational medication.)

For more Information, please call:
Lisa, Study Coordinator
at (954) 452:5850
~

~
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Palm Beach Hoops Classic Hosted by Lynn University
/

The Knights Finish strong, 2-1 in Classic
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor
Lynn University hosted the Palm
Beach Classic December 17-19. Francis
Marion topped NSU with a score of 69-56
the first day. In the second day of play, the
Knights' came through in the second half to
beat Virginia State 59-52. Wimbush,
Campbell, Jenkins, and Kirchgassner each
scored in double-figures to pull the Knights
to a victory. As the third day rolled around,
the Knights blew out East Central University
by a score of 72-50 to finish strong, winning
2games of 3.
The eighteenth-ranked ranked Patriots overcame NSU the first day. Throughout the first half, the lead changed hands 13
times, which kept the game very close. As
the first half came to an end, the Knights
trailed by five points. The Knights were 12
for 17 while the Patriots were 17 for 29.
Francis Marion opened up the second half with an 11-4 run to gain a 12-point
lead. The Patriots increased the lead to 14
points and the Knights came within three, but
never took the game over.
Senior guard, Zak Kirchgassner
(Lawrenceburg, IN) had a season high of 16
points in the first 40 minutes of play. Junior
forward Garth Campbell (Miramar, FL) also
posted a double-double, with 13 points and 6
rebounds - along with sophomore Calvin
Jenkins (Germantown, MD) - for NSU.

The Virginia State University Trojans came into the second game 4 and 2, but
the Knights' beat them in a 59-52 battle.
NSU shot 20 for 58 from the field,
while Virginia State shot 22 for 68. The
Knights went 13 for 17 (76.5%) from the free
throw line. They also overtook the Trojans
rebounding 51-40. In the final 14 minutes
of play, NSU went on a 31-12 rally to overtake the game, and the Trojans would never
recover. Brian Henderson and Rodney Henry
led Virginia Sate with 13 and 10 points, while
Kanandi Hall grabbed a game-high of 11 rebounds and eight points.
Junior Guard Kluis Wimbush, (Ft.
Lauderdale, FL) lead the Knights with 16 second half points, including three-point field
goals. Garth Campbell, Calvin Jenkins, and
Zak Kirchgassner also scored in double figures. Campbell scored 14 points and 10 rebounds. Jenkins had 12 points and 9 rebounds. And KircJ:!g~~sner led the offense for
the Knights the full 40 minutes, putting in 10
points, 3 assists, and 3 steals,
In the last day of play against East
Central University, NSU shut them out 7250. Many of the players were strong and
scored many points. NSU finished strong in
the Palm Beach Hoops Classic, winning 2
games out of 3.

Jessie Pate Earns a Place on All-Tournament
Teams While Also Recording a Double-Double
The Knights fall to Arkansas-Monticello in
Qua/choice/QCA Classic 75-51
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor
Jessie Pate, NSU senior (Kissimmee,
FL) scored a game-high of 18 points and 13
rebounds. This is her fourth double-double
of the season. She also earned All-Tournament honors in this event. Senior guard Kiara
Wallace (fampa, FL) also scored a season-high
of 11 points and 8 rebounds.
In Conway, AK the women's basketball team was out-scored by the University
of Arkansas-Monticello. The Blossoms are
strong, being 5 and 2 this year. The women's
team played in the Qualchoice/QCA Classic
on December 6th.
The team started out strong with a
6-point lead. The Knights slipped and let the

Blossoms take advantage by the half, giving
them an 11-point lead.
UAM was 26 for 50 in field goals,
while NSU was 18 for 59. Weak shooting
from the field kept the Knights out of the
game. Neither one of the teams were strong
from the free throw line. UAM was 19 for
36, while NSU was 14 for 25.
The Knights went on an 11-2 run
to close within 8 points after the hal£ However, UAM amplified their lead to 17 points
very early to bring the Knights down. What
ended the game for the Knights was their
seven-minute scoreless streak. This would
open up a 21-point lead for the Blossoms.

Knight Guard Zak Kirchgassner making his moves on the court

Men's Basketball loses to
Jacksonville University 72-51
Team Puts in Strong Effort, Doesn't Finish
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor
"Calvin Jenkins
(Germantown, MD) had a game high with
13 points, and Jeff Ardizon (Miami, FL) had
a game-high of 14 rebounds. They were
both very strong," said Coach McAndrews.
The men's basketball team is 3 and
4 so far this year, while Jacksonville University is 3 and 2.
The Knights battled back and
forth with the Dolphins, having been behind by as many as 10 points in the first

half, but they came back to tie the score at
halftime. Early in the second half,Jacksonville University ran a 26-4 break, which gave
them a 22-point lead. They opened up this
run after being behind NSU 30-28.
The Dolphins outshot the
Knights 42.4% (25 for 59) to 36.0% (18 for
50.) and out-rebounded the Knights 40-39.
"Our guys put in a strong effort
in this game; 't'e just didn't finish it," Coach
McAndrews said.
~
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Jessie Pate locked on to the basket as she prepared to
score

Women's Basketball Team
Earns First Win Against
Clayton College and State
University 86-80 in OT
Marvelous Washington leads with 24 .
points and 6 assists along with three
other players in double-figures
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor
On December 18'\ the Nova Southeastern women's basketball
team (now 1-7) earned their first victory of the season in overtime against
Oayton College & State University (6-2). This was in the final contest of
the 2003 Cruzin Classic. "We beat Clayton State and College, who were
5-1, and received votes to be nationally ranked. The players all stepped up
and played the way they are capable of, and it was a great team win," says
Coach Rule.
At the half, NSU trailed by three. They battled back to take a
one-point lead with 25 seconds remaining. SeniorJessie Pate (Kissimmee,
FL) converted a lay-up on the offensive glass. However, a free throw by
CCSU's Jamika Hindsman tied the score, and with only four seconds remaining, neither team scored, ending regulation time and sending the game
into overtime.
The Knights controlled the overtime, never giving up the lead.
They got ahead of CSSU by as many as seven points in overtime. They
went eight for eight at the free throw line, which ended the game strongly.
"Jessie Pate and Marvelous Washington have both played well
throughout the first half of the season, providing much of our offense.
We had four players score double figures for the first time this year. Jessie
had 19 points and 10 rebounds, and Marvelous had 24 points and 6 assists. Kiara Wallace also stepped up and had a great game at both ends of
the court. She scored 21 points and had 6 rebounds;' explains Coach
Rule. The point guard, Mechelle Jones, also had a great game. "She handled
the pressure very well and also contributed 12 points including 2-4 from
the 3 point line as well as 4-4 from the free throw line. Jennifer Havens,
who is now back from an injury, gave us some quality time as did Selena
Auguste, Cathy Lynch, and Jennifer Heath," proclaimed Coach Rule.
"In the first half of our season, we have played against 5 teams
who have been ranked in the top 25 in the nation. So our strength of
schedule speaks for itself;' says Coach Rule. Our record might not reflect
it at this time being 1-7, but we are making great progress and getting
better as a team, she e.~plains. "As I keep telling our team, our schedule
will help us prepare for our Sunshine State Conference opponents. [The
win] was the best Christmas present the girls ' could have given me!" says
Coach Rule.

SFEC/TRI-RAIL EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
From Fort Lauderdale Airport Tri-Rail Station
to the SFEC campus in Davie and back.

••••••
Tri-,RaH

SFEC/WESTON ROAD EXPRESS SERVICE
From Weston Road & State Road 84 to
the SFEC campus in Davie and back.

••••••

.Weston Rd.

SFEC/NSU LIBRARY INTERNAL SHUTTLE
From SFEC Institutions to NSU Library & back
(Shuttle Runs Every 15 Minutes!)

•·••••11
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National Novel Writing Month is long over. So how did our intrepid
And the Word Count is ... journalists
do?
, . CIIM~ .. I k>JZ.O'r~. I CONOUE:12.€!>. THAT'.S Tfli: WAY TH(;: V\,ORD cOJtJr ~MT!,LE.5
By Christie Bailey

By Alisha VanHoose ·

Well, it's over. It's seven o'clock on November 29th as I write this, and National Novel Writing

will come to a close tomorrow. I have completed 50,000 words in one month, and I am still alive and in
one piece.
After writing what was for me a universe-sh~ttering 10,500 words in the span of five straight hours,
I crossed the finish line at exactfy 50,000 words, then added an extra hundred or so just to "pad" it in case
the 'bots over at NaNoWriMo used a different mathematical equation to tally word counts, or whatnot.
(It would be just my luck, heh.) Honestly, I don't think I've ever written that many words in one day
before. My bum is sore from sitting in the computer chair all day, and my finger joints are ever so slightly
achy, but my wrists are surprisingly unaffected. (Catch me in about ten years and I'll probably be singing
a different tune, though.)
Sadly, the novel itself is nowhere near being finished. I actually abandoned that goal at about
25,000 words when I began to just write random 11,rything. I still plan to finish it, but for now, I'm going
to let the story rest and develop in my mind before I pick it back up again. The second half of my NaNo
is a lot of random rambling and philosophical blathering- basically, I journaled. But still, considering I
usually have trouble sitting down and writing 11,rything, I'm proud even of that non-fictiony drivel. So,
there!
Would I do it again? Definitely! Now that I know it's possible to write 50,000 words, I plan to
participate again next November and actually finish a complete novel. In the meantime, however, I have
a New Year's resolution to keep my writing gears greased: one hour of writing every day, no excuses. (I'm
shooting for one thousand words in that time.) Even though I didn't get anywhere near finishing my
sorry excuse for a novel, NaNo taught me something invaluable: I can write - I can move my fingers
over a keyboard and plug words into a word processing program. It gave me the confidence I need to just
plop my butt down and pound out a thousand words in an hour, no matter what the quality.
Because remember: bad prose can always be worked with, but an empty Word file can't be.

Well, this whole thing is over, and I still haven't broken 10,000 words.
Am I surprised by this?
No, not really.
I've been saying all month that I probably wouldn't hit 50,000 words, so
at least I lived up to my own expectations. But was my sad and pathetic failure a
self-fulfilling prophecy? Was I doomed to failure simply because I said I would
fail?
Now way, man; I'm just a very busy girl.
And my failure wasn't that sad or pathetic, either. I got a whole ninethousand-and-something-or-other words done (although I haven't typed up the
last thousand or so and my spiral notebook doesn't come with word count options, so I'm not sure of the exact figure) . That, in itself, is something of an
accomplishment since I normally wouldn't have written a thing, so I'm still proud
of mysel£ My story isn't finished by any means, but it's moving along better than
any of my other attempts, and that says something. To me anyway.
So I didn't finish. But I'm a college student. I'm allowed to put most of
my writing effort into newspaper articles and essays that I have an obligation to
tum in rather than fiction that no one else may ever see. I'm allowed to be
sidetracked by work and finals and math homework and finding a new apartment. I'm allowed to say "I could work on my N aNo, but I got 3 hours of sleep
last night because I was up studying, so I deserve a nap!"
Next year, though-- next year, I'm going to make 50,000 words; just
watch me.
Or at least a few more than I did this year, anyway.
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How smart is this: All the textbooks you

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers.
Then let nature take its course.
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Same textbooks.
Smarter prices.
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Taurus (April 20-May 20)- Some unexpected news may bring a measure of peace
to an otherwise hectic life, but watch out to
make sure you're not just in the eye of the
storm. Ensure that things are as -settled as
they look1 and'you should be ·s et.

Capricorn (December 22-January
19) - Something's happening, bpt you're not
sure what. Whether you're just glad to be
moving past this semester or you've gtit s-om,e. thing groundbreaking ahead of you, it may
be making you just a little bit nervous. Dori't
worry though, change is good.
Aquarius CTanuary 20-Febryary 18)
- Your ambivalence in regard to something
may be put to the test when you are called
upon to settle a dispute. You've probably got
all the information you need already, so you'll
be relying on your own good judgment.

Gemini (~fay 21-June 21) - InspiJ:ation has hit an<l°'you're feeling good about it.
So good, in fact, that you're ready to put most
of your focus into that inspiration as your
"next big thing." Be careful, though, if you
have trouble making important decisions, your
"next big thing" won't go far.

Pisces (February 19-March 20) Feeling busy and distracted may be a setback,
but you're not going to let it get in the way of
what you're doing, especially because you
know it's temporary. You know what you're
trying to do, even though you may be a bit
unsure how to go about it at times.

Cancer CTune 22-July 22) - It's time
to move on, even if it's not the most pleasant
of leave-takings. Perhaps you're seeking more
substance or just something more stable, but
in the end, you'll probably settle into something a little more business-like than what you
were doing before.

Aries (March 21-April 19) - You've
been more or less content with things up to
now, but at this point it's time for a break.
Now is the time to step back and just do your
own thing for a little while, otherwise you're
going to have to deal with the stresses that
come with "all work and no play."

Leo CTuly 23-August 22) - You may
have been getting mixed messages in the past,
or even just messages that have been unreliable. Don't lose heart, though, because good
news should be on its way and your frustration should lesseri once things change for the
better.

JMuary l 2004

Virgo (August 23-September 22) Impatience and hard work probably aren't the
best combination, as it leads to wondering
when the rewards will come. Be careful of

Libra (September 23-0ft~ber 23) You're usually good at taking a s~bjective view
of a situation and work it out, p ut lately you
may have been slacking off a;jit in that respect. It's time to focus on that a bit more to
keep conflicts to a minimum'.

Scorpio (October 24-November 21)
- You may be inciting jealousy from some
with a certain lack of moderation. Slow down
with your spending or at least your show of
it, ~ yqu'll b~ much more likely to attract
~ lgnd of attenfion that you want.
Sagit¢us"(November 22-December
21) - You may want someone else to take over
some of your responsibility so that you no
longer have to deal with it, but sometimes
that's not the best idea. Living an 'ideal' that
doesn't require you to make decisions could
lead to materialism or disappointment.

F. 954.389.8076

T. 954.294.1127

,~:ducation Consultant

Tara Saltzman Fleisher B.A .• M.Ed., PhD. Candidate Ii
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OFF

Technology Purchase
of $50 or More

Supply Purchase
of ~Oor More
Present this original coupon for in-store rodempfon.
Sorry, coupon otter not valid for contract customer.;
with a store purchase card or procurement carrl.
C-0upon not valid for purchases from Tech Depot.
purthases of Gift Cards or wireless, satellite, Internet,
ne~~orking, peripherals. camera memo,y, mailing or I
shipping services. Photocopies and mechanical
reproductions are not valid. Coupon is not
I
transferable, and not for resale. Quantities imrted. I
We reserve the right to limit quanlities. Offer
expires 2115!04. Coupon is good for one-time use I
and redeemable in store only. Coupon Code

Office DEPOT..

The Best Way To Shop For
Ink, Toner, and Fax supplies

SAVE on FURNITURE

SAVE on SUPPLIES!

. ____________ _.
I Office

·-----------·
46020500

ust Call To Loe

Present this orit;inal coupon for in-s1orn rodemplion.
Sorry, coupon offer not valkl tor contract customers
with a store purchase card or procurement card.
Coupon not valid for purchases from Tech Depot.
I purchases of Gift Cards or wireless. satelltte, Internet,
I networ~jng, peripherals. camera memo,y, mailing or I
shipping services. Photocopies and mechanlcal
I reproductions are not valid. Coupon is not
I
ltansferahle, and not for resale. Quantities limited. I
I We reserve the right to limit quanttties. Offer
I expires 2/15i04. Coupon is good for one-time use I
and rede:mable in store only. Coupon Code

I
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Present this original coupon for in-store redemption. I

OFF

Furniture Purchase
of $100 or More

Sony, coupon offer not valid 1or contract customer.;

I w~h a store purchase card or procurement card. I
Coupon not valid for purchases from Tech Depot.
I purchases of Gift Cards or wireless. satellite, lntem,t, I
I networking, peripherals. camera memory, malling or
shipping sarvices. Photocopies and mechanical
I reprc-0uctions are not valid. Coupon is not
transferable, and not for resale. Quantnies limited.
I We reserve the righi to lim~ quantities. Offer
I expires 2/15104. Coupon is good for one-time use

I
I
I
I

and redeemable in store only. Coupon Code

47638613 I I Office DEPOT,i,

·-----------·
69815887 I

Ream of EnviroCopy..
Recycled Copy Paper
(563-024 up to a
$3.33 value)
With Return of ANY Empty Ink
ORToner Cartridge
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INKAND TONER

Olle111 and prices available
In store only.
Coupon Code 12871540

Remember to
Stop by
OfficeDDOr
our Prin~ Copy
& Ship Center
DEPOT to Pick Up Your
Guaranteed
Discount Card
in stocl(t
Large
Today!
selection
Everyday
low prices
Express
check-out

Excludes Canon & Epson Ink Tanks.
Limit one offer per cus1ornet per day.

tOffice 0.."pot guarantees your ink, toner, or fax supplies (or Its equivalerrtj

will he in stock, orwewilil11a•M the de.live,y fee to ship tt.loyow tkrorl Not
applicable in Alaska, Hawaii. or Canada. A,ailable in store onty. See store for
details.

-800-GO-DEPO

Prices and offers expire on 2/15/04 (unless otherwise noted'). Offers available in store only. Quantifies limited to tn-stock items only.

Ste stw•lor details.
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